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COUNTY BUS
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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The NatiQnal W•ther Service in Paducah
calla for aunny and mild conditions today with hlghaln
the mid 701 and northeasterly wlnda at 5-,10 mph.
IXTDtDI!D OUTLOOK: For Saturday through Monday, the forecut
lncludel meetly tunny atclea with a chance of rain on Monday. Hlghl thla
weekend In near 70 wfth Iowa In the 401.
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Fingers crossed
I&T project tops preliminary request
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief
\

l

After spending the better
part of 10 yean with their
fingera
crosaed ,
adminiatrators now say that
the chances ·of getting a new
Industry &: Technology
building are better than ever.
Encouragement came late
last week , when the
Preaident'a Office learned that
the I&T project tope the
Council on Highn
Education '• preliminary
capital construction requeet.
That requeet includes
projects from all the atate's
collegea and univenitiee and
ie forwarded to the Governor'a
Office befOre 'Will paiiid tO
the General Auembly.
Hearings on the request and
other higher education budget
matter began Thureday in
Frankfort.
Administrators and
lawmakers alike believe the
time is right for landing the
$12.5 million needed for the
new building.
State Senator Greg Higdon
(D-Fancy Farm). chainnan of
the Senate's Capital
Conatruction Committee, said
that the Ii:T building baa a
good chance of being funded
because of ita poaaible
economic impact on the atate.

''We are alwaya akeptical
about new capital
conatruction," Higdon eaid.
"We have to be very practical.
"There aN a lot of people
looking for money, but what
givea thia (the li:T project) a
decent chance ia not only that
the building ia needed at
Murray State , but the
significant economic
development impact it would
have on the state. That givea
ua more to talk about."
Ken Winter., dean of the
College of lnduatry and
Technology, said he is
enthusiastic about the
prospects for the new building.
The college 's various
program• are now housed all
around campus - from the
Applied Science Building to
the basement. of Facalty aDd
Ordway Halla.
"Many of our facilitiea are
not even of the nature that
they could be renovated,"
Winters said. "We're not able
to develop labe - there'• no
apace."
Winters said some of the
facility's problema may
threaten accreditation if
corrective atepe are not taken
before the next evaluation in
about two yean.
Since 1975, the number of
students pursuing majora in
the colleae hu riaen from
about 150 to more than 1,000.
Winters aaid preliminary

drawings for the new facility
were ftniahed about three
yean ago. 'Thoee plana would

need "conaiderable
reftnement" if the project ie
approved, he said.
The Board of Regents made
the li:T building and
equipment ita top conatruction
priority in May. The request
aab for $6 million in 1986-87
and $6.5 million the following
year.

Winter. said the new facility
will probably be located in the
apace now occupied by the
condemned Swann Hall, at
16th and Cheetnut.
•• A lot of areu will be
different than we have now:·
Winter. aaid. "We need to
upgrade and modernize."
The new baUdina wOUld
inelude atate-of-the-art
laboratoriee, Winten laid, far
from the makeshift, poetWorld War II military
ordnance building• the
department now uaee.
He said that if the project is
approved by the General
Auembly when it meeta in
January, architecta would
need six to eight months to
make
plana .
Bidding, he eaid, might be
poeeible next fall. It will take
about two yean to build.
"We've got a better chance
now than we've had before,"
Winter. said. "At this atage
we're very optimistic."
"

DRAWING THE LINE
The 7 295 students enrolled here this semester is up from last spring's tally, but a alight
deere~ over the number of students who stood in last fall's registration linea. Here's the
breakdown.

F'tloto by BRAD GASS

Picking shoes
Lori lchMbecher, a aophotnorw fahlon merch8ncllalng ma10r
from Murray, rMChH tor alhontrtng of one of
lboee
Mlled to the "shoe trw" In the Unlwnlty quadrangle.
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Sexual harrassment
complaints heard
news
analysis
By JAIIU VAN DYKI

Copy Editor
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The campua hu a ailent
problem - a eeriou problem
eo deep aet in people's mal• even in the middle of
attitud• that many of them the d~y u they're wa1kina
don't realize they are part of along aidewalka.
the problem.
"There have been
The problem ia aexual allegationa,'' he continued,
haraument and it'a directed "that University employeea,
almoet excluively at females. staff memben and reetoration
According to Dr. 'Thomu workers have been making
Muehleman , director of comments to the coeda."
Student Paycholoaical Students hara81 other
Servicea, aexual haraument students, u well, he eaid.
in an inaidiou problem here. · One of the problema with the
"We've been made aware by
a number of female atudente:''
... HARM1811eNT
Page6
he aaid, "of a aenae of beina
made to feel intimidated by

NEXT WEEK; PARENTS' WEEKEND ACTIVITIES •
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Box rental
Increases
400 percent

Campus confusion
still upsets security
By JACKIE WELLS

Senior Staff Writer

and not everyone realizee
that!'
Students often confue the
a ut h ority of the bl ueuniformed public safety
officers with the blackuniformed Racer Patrol
officers, Green said. Racer
Patrolman are secur ity
officers, he said.
"Moat people see the public
safety officers u ticket writera
and door-checkers, but they
deserve better than that. They
are top-notch people. I'd trust
them with the safety of my
own family,.. he said.
The department employs 10
public safety officers, each
trained by t he Eastern
Kentucky University police
training program.
Their training is the same 10
weeb of buic training all
Kentucky police officers
undeTgo. The officers, Green
said, have set recorda durine
basic training on the firing
range, on the track and in
academic areu.
The officers are also
required to attend two half-

The department of Public
Safety doee more than iuue
parking ticketa and secure
campus buildinea, explained
Joe Green, the department's
director.
Amone ita peraonnel'a
dutiee are writing speeding
tickets, m a kine arrests,
conducting searches when
provided with aearch
warrant& by the diltrict judge
and conducting criminal
inveatigationa, he said.
There hu been a common
miaconception amone the
Univeraity community that
the department's personnel
are little more than campus
security euards, Green said,
with no more authority than to
tell people not to do things or to
ask them to leave the
premises.
Photo by MARK KENNAOY
" There's an ongoing
confusion that goes back to the
days when thia department
had no more authority than
&"SECURITY
that. But for many years now
Page 8 · Buljetln bo•rdellke thle one In the Currie Center h•ve been • II o"r
we have been a police force, - - - - - - - - - - - c•mpue this WMk for the et8te'e Alcohol Aw• rene• progr•m.

Be aware

Chance to study in England
available to Rhodes Scholars
By KEN WALKER
Reporter

For thoee who have dreamed
of becoming a Rhodee Scholar,
the chance is now available,
according to Dr. Joseph L .
Rose, c hairman of the
Univereity'a Rhodes
S c holarship Search
Committee.
Applicants muat apply by
Thursday for the chance to
study at Oxford University in
England.
"We have made a concerted
effort on the Murray State
campus during the last three
years to become involved in
this," Roae said of the
establishment of the search
committee.
"Before that, it wu mostly a
hit-and-miu thing. If we came
upon a viable candidate
among our atudenta, we tried
to get them included, but we
didn't concentrate on it
much," Roae said.
" This search committee
came about mainly as a result
of Dr. Kala Stroup's put and
continued intereat in the
Rhodea Scholarship
program.
"She has been actively
involved in the program on
other campuses, and brought

Where'd I Park

that philosophy here with her.
We have really started making
an effort to find the important,
intelligent and active students
who could become Rhodes
Scholars," Rose said.
The 10-member committee's
purpose is to identify the MSU
students who are qualified to
compete for Rhodes
Scholarahipa. Thirty -two
scholarships will be given in
the United States and each
state may nominate two
applicants to appear before a
district committee.
There are a series of
statewide competitions befo:re
the individuals are selected for
the district. The competition
for Kentucky will be held at
the Univeriety of Kentucky
sometime in November,
according to Rose.
Applicants' must be United
States citizens, 18 to 23 years
old, unmarried throughout the
first year of residence at
Oxford, and muat complete a
bachelor's deeree before
October 1986.
Scholars elected i n
December will enter Oxford in
October 1986.
"Students should realize
that a high GPA is not the only
criterion for Rh odes
Scholars,'' Rose aaid.
''In hie will establishing the
Scholarahipa, Cecil Rhodes

defined the type of acbolara he
desired," Roee said. "They
should have · literary and
acholutic skills, truthfulness,
courage, devotion to duty,
sympathy for and protection
of the weak, kindlineu,
unselfishness , and
fellowship," Roee said.
Other qualifications are
exhibition of moral force of
character, instincts to lead, an
interes t in one ' s
contemporaries and physical
vigor, as shown by fondness
for and success in eporta.
Rose said the committee has
already been putting out
feelers for poasible applicants,
and running them through
mock interview sessions
similar to the ones that will be
conducted at the state
competition in Lexington.
Last year Terry Smith, a
languages major at MSU,
made it into the Region 4
competition, according to
Rose.

He added that Dr. Raymond
Burse, the newly-appointed
preeident of Kentucky State
Univ.e_raity, and Robert Penn
Warren, an author who
graduated from Vanderbilt
University, are among the
western Kentucky natives
who have become Rhodes
Scholars in the past.

The coat of lllllall mailboxea
in the Currie Center Po.t
Office hu been increaaed 400
percent to correct an overeicht
of previoua yean, said Bill
Beaaley, Board of Regents
chairman.
The charge for boxea roee
from $2 to $10 a year. "I
lrf&duated from Murray State
in 1967 and the boxes were $2
then, too," Beasley said. •• A
charge that email just doeen't
cover the coat anymore."
Beasley said $10 wu a very
reas onable annua l coat,
compared to the price at the
downtown poet office of more
than $25.
Jim Cofer, vice president for
finance and administrative
servicee for Murray State, said
the $2 charge wu inadequate
to cover University expenses.
"Since we raised the price on
the mailboxes, there will be
less strain on state dollars,"
Cofer said.
The poet office ia currently
supported by state and
University funds, Cofer said.
The price increase will help
offset those, but not erase
them, he said.

Funds approved to buy
new TV studio
switcher
behi;d," Albert said, who
By LISA JACKSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

The journalism and radiotelevision department has
received approval for funds
to finance a new studio
switcher, a device that all
TV signals paaa through,
according to J ohn Dillon,
instru c tor
of
radio-television.
The switcher has an
estimated price tag of
$86,000. The journalism and
radio-television department
is able to pay $15,000, partly
through a grant. The
remainder of the price was
requested from the
University, said Dr. Robert
H. McGaughey, department
chairman.
Most of the equipment in
the television studio ia 13
years old. There have been
some updates, but several
replacements are needed,
Dillon said.
"The studio and control
room equipment wu ~rood
quality in ita day,'' said
Larry Albert, engineer for
MSU TV-11. But because of
age and lightning problems
during a storm last eprine.
new equipment is needed.
"I've been here two weeki
and I started six monthe

previously worked at a
commercial TV station in
Kansas. "The first thing I've
got to do is find out what
does work."
"We've got to keep our
equipment up to the level
that when students go out on
the job, they have a
reaaonable chance of seeing
the same type of
equipment,'' he said.
The press conference with
President Kala M. Stroup
Oct. 16 was first acheduled
for Sept. 10, but had to be
cancelled because of the poor
condition of the equipment
in the television studio,
according to Dillon.
"Itiaanembarrassmentto
our department to have to
cancel something because of
old, low-grade equipment "
Dillon said.
'
The journalism and radiotelevision department ia
going up for accreditation in
January. Dillon said the
condition of some of the
equipment may hinder the
chances of accreditation
being approved.
The new switcher should
arrive early in the spring
semester, said Dr. William
Parsons, dean of the College
of Fine Arts and
Communication.
By CLAY GILLIAM
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Continuing Education offers Pond visit provides
off-campus classes to adults actual nature study
By JOHN R. WATSON
Staff Writer

The Center for Continuing
Education, headed by Dr.
Don Jones, has been
a pplyini' marketing
techniques to coordinate and
adminiater its off-eampue
claues.
By using programs such
a s Adult Outreach,
Extended Camp u s,
conferences and workshops,
the Adult Learning Center
and the Basic Skills
Education Program (BSEP),
the center hopes to draw
more adults to both on· and
off-eampus cluaee.
"Our biggest problem
right now is the
concentration of adults in
this area. We aimply don't
have enough to pull from.
Therefore, we have to
market the different couraee

over the region to pull in
enough people," Jonee said.
"One thing we are pushing
ia the television courses
offered over Kentuck y
Educational Television," he
said.
Two special off-eampus
programs are the Adult
Learning Center, held in
area high schools and
community colleges, and
BSEP.
These two programs help
non-high school graduates
eam a general education
diploma. BSEP is taught at
Ft. Campbell a nd is
designed especially for those
in the military who do not
have a high school diploma.
The center alao offers n on·
credit workshopa for
teache:ra in a number of
fields.
Classes for credit are
offered in Madisonville,
Hopkinsville, P a ducah,

ACT results pass others
from Kentucky, nation
According to information
from the Kentucky
Department of Education,
American College Teat scores
rose one-tenth of a point
nationwide, and Murray State
is part of the upward trend.
The average ACT score of
entering freshmen at Murray
was 18.9. three-tenths of a
pointhigherthan the national
average of 18.6.
Murray's scores are also
above the Kentucky average of
17.3. " Murray State baa
traditionally had the highest
AC'r acorea of any public
university in the state,
excluding the University of
Kentucky's main campus,"
said Phil Bryan, dean of
aduiisaiona.
However, when UK a nd its
b ranch campuses aTe

included, Murray has the
highest ACT scores of any
public university in the state.
Kentucky students had an
average score of 20.4 in the
natural sciences, 18 in
English, 16.9 in social studies
and 16.7 in math.
Sixty-one percent of
Kentucky students rated their
high schools as good or
excellent, and 62 percent rated
their school's guidance
services the same.
Scores on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test also rose
nationally, according to a
statement by Superintendent
of Public Instruction Alice
McDonald. She added that
Kentuc k y students
consistently score higher than
the national average.

ONE LITTLE TASTE IS
ALL IT TAKES/
A 3.5 oz. sewing of
Colombo Frozen Yogurt Ia
}uat 130 calorlea. How
can It taate ao good?
Our lngredlenta are pure.
The f/neat anywhere. Every
llavor from venllla to plna colada
peaaea the aame teat before It

becomea:

Henderson and at several
area high schools.
Introductory classes in
both anthropology and
computera are offered, as are
a few English clauee.
A new effort in the center
is an external degree
program that is currently in
the planning and
development stage by
comm ittee chairman Dr.
Larry Moore.
"Ou r p u rpose is to
accommodate the 40-hour-aweek adult who cannot take
regular claaaes because of a
con flict with a job and
family," Moore said. The
degree earned through the
program is a bachelor of
independent studiee.
Adulta would eam the
degree by signing a learning

Murphy's Pond, known
world-wide for ita cottonmouth
snakes and bald cypresa trees,
puts Dr. Harold Eversmeyer's
field biology students directly
in touch with nature.
Biologists say the pond and
its surrounding area, which is
located at the edge of Hickman
County near Fancy Farm, ia
home to at least 46 species of
mammals, 40 species of
reptiles, 30 s pecies of
amphibians and 200 types of
birds.
"Most students never get to
see a real swamp ,"
' Eversmeyer said. "I want
mine to see a famous one and
study the fish , birds, and
snakes there," he said.

See EDUCATION
Page It

Is it true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts

today! Calll-312·742-1142

Ext 2559
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair). A lso
delinquent tax property. Call
1-805-687-6000 Ext. GH5641 for information.

HOME TV & APPliANCE
C.tnt'*'· TV. etc

Murphy's Pond ia one of
several off-eampus teaching
facilities owned by the
University. Others include the
Breathitt Veterinary Center
and Wickliffe Mounds.
Over the years the number
of cottonmouth snakes in the
wild has decreased. "People
intentionally kill these snakes
juat for the pleas ure of it or to
sell them," Eversmeyer said,
Also, the water level of the
pond has decreased due to the
cleaning of the Obion Creek.
Murphy's Pond is believed
to have been formed by the
earthquakes of 18ll and 1812
that created Reelfoot Lake in
west Kentucky and west
Tennessee.

MSU Special
AU movies $2
with valid
Student I.D.

Vtdto Aecorc.ttr•

A d some extra fright to your
Halloween get-togethera. Come by 1r
He our stock of over 200 horror movies
Including:
H•lloween 1, 2, I 3
T..u Chlllnent M....cN
Frtct.y the 13th pet111·1
Central Cent.eT next to Kroger

Dreued to KIU
TetTor In the Alllee
The Howling
753-7170

Dingo®Boot
Trunk Show
When: Fri., Oct.25 Where: JCPenney
3 p.m.-9 p.m.
Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center

Save 25°/o on aU
Dingo®Boots
*A Dingo®representative will be in our store
to open his trunk filled with the newest fall
boot styles for children, women, and men.
Let the expert fit you in luxurious suede and
leather boots to fit your lifestyle. Over 38
styles in stock now and many more to come!

We Want To Be Your Boot Shopl
Juat atop by the:

SUGAR CUBE
Cum• Center
2ndleNI

8:30 e.m.-4:30 p.m.

-~EB~

~§~~-f~~l~~~Q9p~m JCPenney
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2609 University Station
111 Wilson Hall
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071
502-762-4468

Newspaper offers
objectivity, insight
After being asked why we
covered student government
president Willis Davis' public
intoxication ordeal so repeatedly
and hearing complaints about our
editors' criticisms expressed on our
opinion pages, we've decided it best
to answer all of these people at
once.
Simply put, newspapers are
charged with watching the
officials and agencies that carry
out the public's trust. When those
officials step outside of the law· or
are charged with misconduct, it is
our duty to inform the people.
We didn't go out of our way to
snare Davis. But we felt the need to
report his citation which coincided
with a weekend city police
crackdown on public intoxication,
DUI and the like.
We reported the facts, and, we
believe, put them in their proper
context. A public intoxication
citation alone may not be so
monumental, but coupled with the
DUI charge Davis pleaded guilty
to last spring, it might be more
significant. We thought we would
offer that information and let the
reader decide whethel' it matters.
As for the opinions expressed in
commentaries by our editors, we
believe that they too have their
points to make to the reader.

Whether it be the sameness of
stadium souvenier cups or the lack
of progress by the Student
Government Association, the
newspaper is here to stimulate and
provoke discussion. We believe
we've done that, and believe that
the insight our editors provide is
well worth the space they are
given.
Murray State University has its
problems and we believe that we
are objective enough to point to
some of the more obvious ones.
A newspaper is not supposed to
print only what is good and fine
about its community.lt is charged
with reporting the facts and
providing some insight- offering
the reader the resources to make
informed decisions.
We believe we offer a fair balance
of the news on campus. We miss
some things, but then again, who
doesn't. We are proud of the
newspaper and its coverage. While
we realize there is always room for
improvement, and while we can
take criticism as well as we give it,
we hope to keep the campus on its
toes.
We stand by our policy of
reporting the news and offering
our readers analysis and criticism;
always offering them the chance to
respond and voice their concerns.

N~

Lonnie Herp
Editor In Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Mlchete Simmon•
Viewpoint Editor

Ann Landini
Adviser

1

Honoring fciculty long overdue
A dedicated and learned
Murray State Univeraity
faculty that has remained
steadfastly committed to its
high purpose continues to
provide the academic
nourishment upon which our
tradition of educational
excellence thrives.
Higher Education Week,
starting last weekend and
ending Saturday, with the
theme "Honor Thy Faculty,''
is an appropriate time to cast
the spotlight of recognition
upon these men and women
who have contributed so much
to the growth, development
and improvement of our area
community and the entire
Commonwealth. They deferve
and have earned our respect
and support.
AB we resist the all-toocommon tendency to take our
faculty · for granted and
instead ponder their true
significance to our society, the
words of historian Henry
Brooke Adams are well worth
remembering. In 1907 he
wrote:
"A teacher affects eternity.
He can never tell where hie
influence stops."
His thought is as applicable
today as it was then. Moat of
ueat one time or another point
to a teacher, and perhape more
than one, who changed our

lives for the better. That is
reason enough to pay them
tribute.
Theirs i1 an awesome
responsibility ae they involve
themaelves in the perpetual
procesa of passing on to
tomorrow's leaders and to
succeeding generations the
accumulated Jmowledge and
wisdom of our s ociety.
Teaching involves far more
than just the full-time work of
preparing lectures, conducting
classes and evaluating
student work.
It mean• devoting time to
and penonal investment in
individual students. It means
carryin1 on research that will
advance theoretical and/or
practical knowledge or
application . It means
continuous study to keep
abreast of the latest
developments by other
scholars. It means usin1
expertise in a service role.
Murray State faculty
members have performed
admirably in fulfilling these
obligations despite the
discouragement of declining
financial support for higher
education. Instead of adopting
a "what's·the-uee" attitude,
they have forged ahead,
promoting an atmosphere of
intellectual interaction on the
campue and searching for new

faculty demonstrated that
spirit by giving of their time to
serve on CIP committees in
1984.
Another indicator of faculty
diligence is the growth in
research efforts, which helped
to bring a 41 percent increase
in grant and contract dollars
to Murray State in 198-4-85
ways to serve as cultural over the previous year. That
research productivity, which
catalysts for the area.
ia built on the personal efforts
They have remained of many faculty members who
conscious of the need for a write proposals and contribute
balance between theory and in other ways, brings new
application in the dollars to the area, adds to the
instructional proceee so that accumulation of knowledge
teaching, research and service and demonstrates the
can all be appropriately etrength of our faculty in
emphasized, between liberal national competition.
education for a student's
Murray State students have
personal growth and .
professional education for )on, enjoyed noteworthy
career preparation, and success in being accepted into
between regional and state graduate and professional
service and the international schools and in both job
dimension that puts academic placement and career
programs in a more global advancement. The faculty
shares in the satisfaction of
context.
that continuing tradition with
Their ability to retain the realization that its
faculty vitality ia reflected in reaponeibilities have been met
the volunteerism that has and met extremely well.
made the Center for
Our faculty deserves credit
International Programs a
model and enabled it to earn in other ways- for developing
national recoanition by the new initiatives that provide
American ABsociation ofState for greater cooperation and
Colleges and Universities. coordination with other
More than 15 percent of the collea-ee and univeraitiee, for

ongoing efforts to earn and
retain recognition for the
quality of our programs
through
national
accreditations, for a student
teaching program that has
been identified as one of the 21
beet from more than 900 in the
nation.
In acknowledging the
splendid work of the faculty at
Murray State and reflecting
on ita value to our community,
we might gain more insight if
each ofue would visualizejuat
one faculty member who is
familiar to ua and then
imagine Murray without him
or her. AB we live and work
together m this community, I
hope everyone shares my
genuine sense of appreciation
for this dynamic group.
We can honor them in a moat
meaningful way and, at the
same time, take a significant
step toward trying to preserve
the present high quality of
education offered at Murray
State by committing ourselves
collectively to the effort to
mobil~ze support for higher
education in Kentucky.
Our faculty members and
the young people whose minds
they are developing to lead us
into the 2Iat century deserve
no leu.
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prof11801' of Eqli.lh, ia li8tecl

~totamODtoU.8.121
aad did not He S~aa
appaioachi.q the jaction,

iD reriour condition at
W..tem Baptiat H..,ual iD
Paducah after rutaiaia•
injuri• lD a motoreyele
accideDt Oet. 17.

'"They 1Nnll"t able to claM
the woaDCL ~ W to
,.form ww.-c;r "!'WW_, to
I'8PI'ir Ilia Mrta wbieh WM
WJy tam ill the wnck."
y __ .ald.

Kathy Lyonr, an
aquaintanee, raid Swan ia on
a rerpirator becauae of
porllble pneumatic
comDlieatiou and that hia
condition ia .table. She alao
raid be would be . . . back
into ruqery today to have a

Acc:ordiq to the M11ft'Q
Police, 8wu wuiOUtbbod
on U.S. &U at a~dmately
10 p.m. when a piek·up track,
driven by Ramaey W. iDtheE~deput.meatfor
ElliD~n of Beaton, 18, thel'llllaincleroftbeiiiDtMer,
collided with Swan'• ~toMelvaLoveridp.

~

mot.on:ycle.

polioe ..W.

BDiDitoD. who netabaed.ao
bQuriel. wu iiRecl a citation
b DOt weariD8 corndlve
-.... Be ia a lltadeDt at
lluray HIP School.
.Swaa'a clarrar have balD
clividedalllCiqfourproflrron

-

11116 offentire store ezcept (orjeUNJlry
New shipment of jeans
Dlxlel•nd Shopping center
Charlotte a Ct.,.,. Sparkman

"E11erythlng You Need"
• Anti-Freeze
• Gas Linea
• Windshield Wipers
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses

department aecretaly.

Harassment------------------Continued fralll ..... 1
COIIUileDU ia that themeD who

tennr. "Commante and

••tare• an made that

continue put a ptnQD'a
make them apJNI!altly do DOt penni.uioD. It...._. tWr
realile the atreet on the .....,ect and int.plt7."
woaaeD, Muebl.aan aaicl.
Senal ~t ocean
Many of the women in ~ Oil . . . . . . .~
hu rpoba with behreen emplo-,...
aa
_ _,..,._
aa!cl they doa't beline there ..
aaythiq they caD do aboat
To ccabat the JII'Oblem.
beiq aaually haraued, Muebl..,n and a poap of
except to endure the clinieal PQ'ChoioiJ' paduate
eoauaeDta. Tbi.r maker them rtudenu ue plumi• to have
feel like helplMa vietima, he a forum on aena1 baraMneDt
aaid.
on campue in tM near fatale.
'"The heart of the probl.a ia The forum will have four
that certalD maJea have a need
pointe.
for dominance over WCJIDfiiD."'
Muehlemaa aaid. Tl•
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Students~

knowledge scarce
with linking past with present
By ROBERT YORK
Staff Writer

Acc ording to fa culty
members of the University's
hietory department, finding
students with a good grasp of
modem hietory is a difficult
task.
Dr. Joseph Cartwright,
chairman of the department,
s a id recent s urveys of
American college students
dem onstrate a ''pretty
widespread ignorance" of
historical events linked to the
present.
"People are not a ware of
how the circumstances tha t
have evolved to today affect
public policy," Cartwright
said.
''We're living in a world in
which citizens are obligated to
vote fo1: politicians a nd
policies that they have very
little understanding of,

becauae they don't lmow how
certain situations evolved."
Cartwright, who teaches a
co\11'8e in Southern history,
said he believes a major
problem in bi8 C0\11'88 is related
to a generation gap of aorta.
He said many students are
unaware of the civil rights
movement of the early 1960s
because it took place before
many of them were born.
"Whether a etudent takes an
interest in the history that is
forming in their environment
depends on what kind of
impact it has on him," he eaid.
" It d ep e nd s on o n e' s
background."
Dr. Hughie Lawson, who
tea ches upper level courses in
modern history, said the
general public is ignorant
because of oversimplification
by the media, particularly
television.
"The public puts forth a
resistance w h eneve r
someth in g a li~tle more

complex comes on television
news," said Lawson. "Since
TV makes the current events
seem eo basic, any type of
detailed explanation seems to
be a waste of time for the
viewer.
"I don't want to sound like I
believe that students aren't
interested in world events," he
said , " when it's really
television that deprives them
of the entire story."
A studyin a September iuue
of TM Chronicle of Higher
Education showed that this
fall's freshmen class, most of
whom were born in 1967, know
little or nothing about the
Vietnam War, the first man on
the moon or Watergate.

SAA

~

Treat your parental

4fs'\1 4 chair seats at MSU-EKU game
Red carpet treatment
Free refreshments
Parent's Weekend Nov. 2
Student Alumi Association scholarship
Fund-Raiser
For more information stop by the
Curris Center 2nd level
Wed. and Thurs.
or phone the Alumni Office 762-3737

WHAT'S GOING
ON HERE?
Come see SGA in action!
Open Senate meeti~gs every
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the
Barkley Room of the
Curris Center.
Positions available on
University Center Board Committees.

Photo by MARK KENNAOY

Book beat
Anita Huehle, • Junior from Oweneboro, and Chartle Jacbon, a
Mnlor from EwanevUie, Ind., epend aome time etudylng etlltletln
on the eecond floor of the Currta Center.

GET INVOLVED!
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Se c u r i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from P ... 2
day training eeeaione each
year, taught by Land Between
the Lakes police pereonnel,
and are trained periodically on
the firing range.
"Yea, we carry weapone.
Warning shote have been fired
before, but no one baa ever
shot at an individual/' he said.
Amontr the officers on
Green's force are two who
worked as partner& for five
yeare on the Detroit police
force and one who was a
sheriff's deputy in southern
California.

'They are
top-notch
people'
Another officer worked as a
policeman in Virginia and
was later assistant director of
security at Lourdes Hospital
in Paducah. Another was a
military policeman.
Despite their training and
experience, the officers are
havintr a difficult time getting
people to take their authority
seriously, Green said. Murray
citizens complain they don't
do enough to control the
students, he said.
Green said he realizes his
department could probably
keep the Calloway County jail
full every night by locking
people up for public
intoxication or dieturbing the
peace, but people don't realize

the uniqueneu of a colleae
situation.
Green aaid it ia euier to help
a drunken student back to hie
dormitory than to arrelt him.
"Thia ia a learning
atmoaphere. But, many people
in the community don't
underetand all the problema
that come with that."
"You've just got to deal with
it the best you can."
The department's authority
is not restricted to the
boundaries ofcampus, he said,
nor is the city's police
department restricted from
law enforcement within the
campus boundaries. Both
departments work together on
many casee, he said.
The public safety officer&
work eight-hour shifts or
longer, Green said.
The midnight shift works
from 11 p.m. until7 a.m. and is
responsible for controllintr
what Green terms "the night
people."
The two officer& and ahift
sergeant on duty spend most
of their houre on foot checldntr
for prowlere, parkintr lot thefts
and vandalism, plus
controlling intoxicated
students, Green said.
The morning shift, from 7
a.m. until 3 p.m., is primarily
faced with the tasks of
departmental leg-work, visitor
information, the maintenance
of Univereity vehicles and
parking citations, Green said.
Green, 888istant Bill Kidd,
chief investigator Bart Toth

and head of the traffic division
Bob Lamore are on this shift.
The afternoon shift worb
from 3 to 11 p.m. Compn.ed of
two officers and a staff
&er~eant, the shift spends
moat of its time with traffic
control in the transition
between day and nitrbt
clasaee, Green said.
The afternoon sergeant is in
charge of the communications
division of the department and
the 11 student workere who
make up Racer PatroL Green
said.
Racer Patrol started as an

'This is
a learning
experience'
escort service, Green
explained, but bas since
expanded to building security,
special security at Carr Health
and parking lot surveillance.
The student workers have
no police authority, he said.
The patrol also helps the
department in crowd . and
trafficcontrolduringsporting
events and concerts.
Racer patrolmen are on duty
throu~rhout the day, with the
heaviest concentration of
staffing during the escort
service houre, 8 p.m. until 2
a.m., Green said.
Green added that escorts are
not restricted to these hours.
Anyone wishing an escort.
may call the department 24
houre a day for the service.

Course offered for talented children
The Center for Continuing from computer& to bioloiY to
Education ia preparintr for music.
Super Saturdays, a program
Parents can enroll in
for gifted children scheduled workshops to learn about
for Oct. 26 through Nov.16.
parenting the gifted child,
Super Saturdays is for stress and other available
children in grades one through programs.
Children who enroll must
seven. Coureee are offered on
four Saturdays for children have high academic ability
and their parents and range and be approved by their

Applique Sweatshirts

.s chool principal or
coordinator. A T-shirt is
included in the course fee.

I

NEWSbriefs

1.

Typing course offered

The Center for Continuing Education will offer a "Beginning
Typing" non-credit couree on Monday evenings for eight weeks.
Cla8188 will meet Oct. 28-Dec. 16 from 6 to 8:30 p.m. in the
Buainesa Building North. The couree is deeigned for persons
interested in developing typing skills for career or pereonal uae.
For more infonnation call 762-2716.

Fund-raiser planned
The Student Alumni Aaaociation is sponsoring a fund-raiser
for ita Pat Spurgin Scholarehip Fund.
In conjunction with Patent's weekend, a $2 donation will give
someone the chance to ~ret four free tickets for their parente to
Murray State vs. Eastern Kentucky University football game
Nov.2.
A table will be eet up in the Currie Center on Oct. 30-31 to
accept donations. The drawintr will be held Nov. 1.

Chess tournament held
The MSU Chess Club will host the sixth annual MSU open
Chess Tournament and a Scholastic Chess Tournament for
student. in the first through eighth grades on Nov. 2.
The open tournament begins with registration at8:30 a.m. and
rounda atartintr at 9:30 a.m., 12:30, 3:30 and 6:30 p.m. The
scholastic tournament will be from noon until 5 p.m.
Both events will be held in the Miuisaippi Room of the Currie
Center.
Competitor& in the open tournament must pay an $8 advance
registration fee or a $10 fee at the door. Competitors in the
scholastic toumament must pay a $5 entry fee. For more
information call 762-6892.
We welcOme MSU atuclent.

Lake-Land
Apostolic
Church
402 S unbury Circle Murny.
Jemea H. Cain. Peator
759-1802
Phone

WE CARE
A ,B OUT YOU
Ca ll If need tranaportatlon

GOD
CARES
AND SO DO

WE

You are worth car ing
·about , n o matter w hat .
We know th at many
of you are hurting in
.
vanous ways:
loneliness
fear
depression
alcohol and drug problems .

WE CAN HELP

KEN ASHBY, MINISTER
753-6699
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campus
Street bash

Carbondale draws Halloween crowd
was or1anized , it juat
happened," aaid Carbondale
Auiatant City MlliUUrer and
chairman of the Halloween
committee Scott Ratter.

By JOHN A. WATSON
Staff Writer

What began as a Bob Dylan
concert nearly a decade ago in
Carbond ale, Dl. baa grown
in to one of ·the largest
organized Halloween partiee
in the nation.

Since then efforta have been
made to organize the event to
curb the number of violent
incidents. Finally, three yeara
qo the Carbondale Chamber
of Commerce, the Southern
Illinois Univereity
adminiatration and the City of
Carbondale'• adminiatration
pooled their efforta and
sponaored an organized and
safe block party for the
thousands of people travelin1
to the city for Halloween.

"Several yeara ago Bob
Dylan held a concert here on
Homecomin1 night, which
was aleo Halloween. What
resulted was simply a big freefor-all street party, nothing

Ratter 1ueued that 15,000
people attended the
celebration in 1982, 20,000 in
1983 and aa many as 25,000
lut year. "The number keepe
growing every year, and eo
must the entertainment for
them. For example, on Friday
the 25th, four banda are
scheduled to perform and then
on Saturday the 26th, threeare
scheduled," Ratter said.

Murray State student P hil
Houaton attended the party
lut year and returned with
mixed emotions. "I have to say
that I've never experienced
anything like it in my life. It's
eimply atreeta crowded from
curb to curb with people,"
Houston said.
"I would recommend that a
peraon go juat to experience it
once," he said.
"Our biggeet problem is the
increued number of people on
the street," Tom McNamara,
usiatant to the chief of police
in Carbondale, aaid. In
addition to the Carbondale
police, the Jacbon County
and SIU police help with
crowd control.
Deapite the number of
people, the police have
reported little vandalism
during the put three yeara.
MeNamara said their main
concern ia the number of
under·age drinkera and those
who drink in public outside the
eight block festival area.

S.. CARBONDALE
Page10

MSU students get experience
during first-time instructing
"Textbooks are important. To
have some theory, background
and underetandin1 ia
necessary. But without the
opportunity to practice it or
The end of a student's senior observe someone els e
year of college is uaually practicing, it means little."
marked by a major test or
Most student teacher& said
other meuurement of akill, they leam more in their ei1ht
but for proapective teachers, weeb ofteaching than they do
four yeara of work hinges on in their education cl81181.
the pasa-fail basil of student
"Being in the cl888room
teachin1.
gives you so mu c h
"It's the most important experience," Karen Muee, of
thing they do in their Andereon, Ind., said. Muae
education program," Arvin finished teaching third grade
Crafton, coordinator of at Carter Elementary lut
student teachin1 said.
week.
Nothing can take the place
"The hands-on method is
of hands-on experience really the best way to leam.
acc ording to Crafton . Couree work can'tdo anythin1

ly DARLA BAXTER
Reporter

for you like being in the
claBBroom teaching can do,"
Muse said.
"The bulk of my classes
didn't prepare me like this
experience baa," Cindy
Humphrey, of Louisville, said.
Humphrey aleo taught at
Carter. "There's no clasa at all
in discipline. Experience is
eomething books can't teach
you."
Real-life aituations cannot
be anticipated in education
claeeea. They occur and the
student-teacher must deal
See STUDENT TEACHERS
Page 12

Photo by MARK KENNADY

THIS FIRST CLASS at Cat1er Elemen..ry will probHfy be v.,Y
memorable for atudent teacher Holly Bloodworth.

Ihe
OCTOBER

25

FRIDAY

Exhibit. Beach
Bodlee, an
exhib ition of black
end white photoa
by JMnne Merle
Freibert. Currla
Center Gallery
through Nov. e.

26

SATURDAY

,.,.,_, Super
Saturday$, a
program for gifted
end talented
elementary and
middle school
atudents MSU 9;30
a.m. · noon.

27

SUNDAY

WICMI. All Thll
Jan. Two hou rs of
jazz with Kent
Jenki ns.

28

MONDAY

Aecltll. Barb ara
Oelheim, eoprano
end Eric Dalhelm,
piano. a recital of
20th century music
end t.ahnlqu. 8
p.m. Ferrell R.aital
Hall.

29

TUESDAY

30

WEDNE5DAY

31

THURSDAY

HAuo~r~eN;

o -. Freeller'a

Ball e p.m.- 12 p.m.
Currls Center
Ballroom.

Mowle.

Gholtbuatera 7 end
lt30 p.m. Currie
Center Tn.tre .

ptay. Playhouse In
the Park The
Drunkard
performances at 8
p.m. and midnight
community perk.
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Bus transportation ·
available in county
By JAME8 VAN DYKE

Copy Editor

There's more than one way
to get around Murray.

The 7,296 studenta here can
drive their care, ride their
bikea, skateboard, roller skate,
ride m otorcycles or even
(horrors) walk when they can't
bum a ride from friends.
Or they can dial their
phonee and call the MurrayCallaway County Transit
Authority for a bus.
That Murray baa a bus
ayatem il a fairly well-kept
secret.
Dr. Peter W. Whaley ,
profeaaor of geosciencee, ia
chairman of the Tran1it
Authority. "If you want to go
someplace you can call the TA
number,'' he said. "Depending
on the time of day, you may
eChedule a trip and we'll take
you from point A to point B."
A ride on the bus costa $1
anyplace in the city and $2
anyplace in the county. The
bw.ee run between 8 a.m. and
-4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. There is no bus aervice
on weekends.
" I would say the number of
students aware of the service

ia limited," Whaley Nid. The
Authority baa traneported
etudente who live in the
county and a smaller number
who live within the city limite.
Whaley 88id the Authority ia
currently running three 16paaeenger bueee and one 10p881enger van. The van and
two of the buaes are equipped
with wheelchair lifta. and the
Authority traneports all the
handicapped studente in the
ci t y and county echool
eyatema.
Whaley eaid that, bemdee
weekend• and at night, the
only timee the buaee don't
operate i1 when the city
aehoola are cloeed becau.ee of
foul weather . " We ' re
interested in providing the
beet traneportation servioea
relative to time and safety that
we're able to provide."
Beeidee t he Traneit
Authority, taxia ue available
on call in the city. Accol'd.iq to
Myrtle Wenrick of Radio Cab,
"We rarely get any etudenta
over here. Ueually when a
student calla, by the time we
get over there, they've booked
a ride with someone et.e."
Radio Cab operatee only in·
town and coat $2 per peraon
per trip.

for your
INFORMAnON
ALPHA PHI

The 1985 fall pledge clua of
Alpha Phi includee: Edie
Jones, HarriabUl'J, Dl.; Karla
Schadler, Owenaboro; Robbie
Jo Kieper, Panhellenic
delegate, Carrier Mills, Dl.;
Meliea Willmea, exteneion
officer, Metropolis, Dl.
Audra Pryor, aecretary1
Boonville, Ind.; Shaun
Renaud, treasurer ,
Charleston, Mo.; Annette
Claud, pleqe claal president,
Clinton; Mariann Wilson,
Melber; Kim Alexander, vice
president, Barlow; Liaa
Williams , historian ,
Eddyville.
Gretchen Graham, Murray;
Kathy Wyeong, Murray;
Mitzie Bowman, Hopk:in.ville;
S~aro~ <fro.ran, Rochea~,
Mi.; Cindie Fry, Panhellemc
delegate, Salem, Dl.; Deanna
Key, Murray; Deanne Dixon,
Seaeer, Ill.; Audra Orr,
chaplain, Eddyville.
Laura
Duager,
Madisonville; Mary Read,
fraternity trainer, Broadwell,
m.; Kim Raley, hiatorian,
Henderaon; Rita McNabb,
Paducah; Dina Ritchie,

that you can justaitand watch
h ow people act on the street
and have a ereat time,''
Driscoll said.
"If you're not going to etay
the night don 't go. Eepecially
if you're going to drink, it's too
far and too big a chance. But if
you like a large crowd and can
find a place to stay, I
recommend goina,'' Driscoll
said.

..

VIDEO CLUB ·

&

753-8084

1008 Chestnut Street

Choose from over 550 movies
HOURI: Mon-s.t 11 a.m. to 10 p.M., lun 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.

MEMBERSHIPS $5

PER YEAR

o....,.l center

7Sa-aat 4

(24-hour movie information)

FILM FESTIVAL

Six films remain in the
International Film Feetival
for this academic year. The
free films are shown on
Tueedays at 2 and 7 p.m . in the
Currie Center Theatre. Titlea
and dates are aa followe: Nov.
6 The Adventure• of RobiMon
Cru.oe, Dec. 3 ThroM of
Blood, Jan. 28 Night of the
Hunter, Feb. 18Julet and Jim ,
April1 The Marriage of Mark
Braun, and April 22 City of

Stephen King's

Wo~n.

Open: Sundays 1-4
Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
917 Coldwater Road
753-3880

---~7~--

~VJB~

DIR!CTORIE8

The Freshman I New
Student Directories that were
ordered during the eummer
can be picked up at the Alumni
Office on the fourth floor of
Sparke Hall.

SILVER
BULLET

Show your Parents
how much you care.
Order flowers for
Parents Weekend.

Carbondale----con••nued from P•o• 9
Ricky Driscoll, an MSU
studen t from Paducah, baa
gone to all three of the
organ ized Halloween parties.
" It'e a wild place. I don't
believe I'v e seen anything elae
quite like it," h e said.
"It's a ch ance for people to
go and h a ve a really great
time, get crazy, and not have
to worry a bout it. On e thing ia

aaaiatant fraternity trainer,
Louisville; Susan Dupree,
s oci al
c hairman ,
Madiaonville; Amy Read,
Broadwell , Ill. ; Tereea
Kluesner , Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; and Jana Coleman,
Mayfield.

VIDEOTAPE
VCR RENTALS
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10p.m.
1 p.m.-10 p .m

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
National Leadership Honor Society
The membership committee of OMICRON DELTA KAPPA is
now considering qualified students for membership. The
preliminary requirements which must be met for a student to be
eligible for consideration for election are:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Rank In the upper 35% of the claaa
Junior or Senior atandlng
One aemeater In realdence at Murray State
Have attained apeclal dlatrlbutlon In one or more of the five
phaaea of campua life:

-RENTALS1) acholarahlp
2) athletic•
3) aoclalaervlce and rellgloua actiYitlea
and campua government
4) joumallam, apeech and the ma.. media
5) creative and performing arta

ME-ERS:

$2 per (2nd ¥. prtc:e)
YCA J5 per day (2nciCS., 1/2 price)
NON MEMBERS:
$2.50 per dey (2nd dey v. prb)
YCR $1 1M1r dey (2nd dati 'II price)

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

*
*
*
*
*
'*

Rent 4 movies at regular price - 5th movie free

Tu.dly I 'Wednelcuy, 2 for $3
FREE Bag of Popcom When You JOin
Chlld'a Price Admlulon to ThNtrea Thurac18J
FREE Box of Popcorn Wflh Each Rental
AduH Filma Aw......_
--4 'q •

' ....... , . _ _

Should you know any individual whom you believe meets these
requirements, we would appreciate you urging that person to
come by the office of Yvette Payne, 218 Ordway Hall, to complete
a Student Leadersn ip Profile. In order to be considered,
nominations must be received no later than Thursday, October

31, 1985.

{!)
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Promoting MSU

Recruiters show e1
nthusiasm
By ANGELA WATSON

Reporter

Student ambauadore need
a thorough knowledge of
University activities but
enthusiasm for Murray State
ie probably the first
requirement for aucceeaful
recruiters, according to
University etudente and
potential Murray State
freshmen.
Former advaer to the group
Carmen Garland said, "All
campueee do not have student
ambuaadora. Murray State ia
an exception.
"Students recruit students
far better than anyone elae,"
abe said.
The amba11adore also
atreued the importance of
student involvement in
admi11ione recruitment.
Student Ambaeaador
President Eric Bandy,
Greenville, credited student
recruitment u a source of hie
intereet in Murray State.
"My tint contact wae at a
college day at Muhlenberg
County. It intereated me right
away. It was the only echool
that brought along students,"
he eaid.
As the etudent ambueadore
talked with prospective
atudente at an open house at
Indiana State University in
Evaneville, Sunday, Oct. 20,
their enthueiaem for Murray
waa obvious. This enthueiasm

Factory
Discount Shoes

waa reflected by the high
After they are admitted to
school students' reeponae.
the program, the ambauadore
1600 Main Street, Murray
attend an orientation program
f)
Rhonda Green, a 16-year-old in which they learn of
Men'• Jaetin Niciona hoote. All
Evanaville Central High activitiee occurring in the
student said, "I think it'a varioue departments. Thia
leather exotic ekin• at way below
better to talk to students. The background information
wholeaale coete.
representativea are paid to prepares them for queetiona
make the school aound good. prospective students might
The etudenta seem to really have about Murray.
Ladiee' Dingo®hoote $38.95.
like the school they attend.
While this may sound like a
Murray acta like they are great amount of effort and
intereeted in the Evansville time, the etudents agT88 on the
New... ehipment of men'• leather
area and they're very benefits of the program.
friendly."
Bandy pointed out, "You get
caeaal ahoea $20.
Julie Scott, a 16-year-old a senae of accompliahment
®
Evansville North High School when you see lrlda on campue
New ehipment ofTexae Western ·
student said, "They did not that you've talked to."
just plug Murray. They were
Amy Roaer, Carmi, lll., said
hoot• only $36.95.
able to talk to me about "I don't think I could have
atudent activitiee and not juat picked a better echool to attend
academica. ''
than Murray and I guess
that's why I'm eo eager to let
Those interested in the other people know bow I feel
program must be at least about it."
aophomo~.
a grade
point average have
of at leaet
2.76 ~~~:_--------------------------------------------------------
and demonstrate active
leadership on campue and be
knowledgeable about Murray
State.
Students meeting theee
requirements muet apply
during the first of March and
an interview is conducted.
Garland etreaeed that the
student ambauadora are not
paid for their recruiting efforts
or their duties as boats to any
groups visiting the campue.
"When they go out and use
their own time and energy
without monetary gain, it
makes a more genuine
recruitment," abe said.

.,

You work hard all week to
arrive at those special
days when you can lie
back, relax or just celebrate: You've made it
through another weeki
It's the perfect time for
pizza from Domino's Pizza.
You don't have to waste
your precious time on
carry-out pizza because
Domino's Pizza Delivers•
in 30 minutes or less, or
you get $3.00 OFF the

price of your pizza!
GuaranteedI

So this weekend - and
all week long- make the
most of your time with

#2 Dixieland Center

753-0882

pizza delivery from
America's originator of
free, 30 minute service.
Have a great weekend!

llei'Yittfl . , , . . ,

753-9844

810 Chestnut Street

Houl'al
4:30PM-1AM Sun.·Thurs.
4:30PM·2AM Fri. & Sat.
L:•rnlled deV-.ry · - l l
Orlvn c:arrt ullCMr 620
01985 Oomlno'a Pizza, Inc.

-
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Art department professors display
works In recent national exhibitions
By CAROLYN BOREN
Staff Writer

Art department faculty
members Karen White Boyd,
Dale Leya and Fred Shephard
have been recognized in recent
invitational exhibitiona.
Boyd, who baa taught at
Murray State since 1967,
exhibited a selection of her
handmade paper works at the
Kentucky Art and Craft
Foundation Gallery in
Louisville, July 22-Sept. 23.
Her work was exhibited in
"Kentucky Fiber Artieta: State
of the Art," curated by Arturo
Sandoval, who teaches
weaving at the University of
Kentucky. The exhibition
included the works of eeven
artista, Boyd said.
Originally from Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, Boyd has
competed in exhibitiona in
England and in the United

State.. She aaid her piecee are
Leys, originally from
inapired moetly by ecience or Wisconsin, baa been teaching
math.
at Murray State since 1977.
uy am currently aettir!lr a
Shephard ie participatina in
body of work together for an an on·going exhibition of
exhibition in Norway and ceramics at the Appala chian
Spain," Boyd aaid. She will Center for Crafts in
aleo be teaching on a direct Cookeville, Tenn., aa a part of
exchange program in the 1985 USA International
Ceramic Symposium.
Auatralia thia spring.
Shephard was a lso a
Dale Leya presented a eolo repteeentative to the Third
exhibition of hie drawinga Italian International Ceramic
Sept. 8-0ct. 2 at Valparaieo Sympoeium in 1978.
Univenrity, Valparaiao, Ind.
Participanta in the 1985
In conjunction with hie USA Symposium are from 13
exhibition, Leys preeented a countries and the United
slide lecture on his worb and Stat~s. "The exhibition is
on the worb of current and intended to get people together
former MSU atudenta.
£rom the different
persuaaions," Shephard said.
Shephaird, who has taught
Examples of Leye' worb
were recently acquired for the at Murray State for 23 years, ia
collection of the A.B. "Happy" originally from Orchard Park,
Chandler Medical Center of N.Y. He said he "became
the University of Kentucky intereeted in working with
and for the private gallery of clay ae a aopbomore at
Mr. and Mra. James Thornton Michigan State University,
of Summerwind Farm , and I have been working with
Lexington.
clay ever since."

Student teachers-------Con tinued from Page 9

with them immediately as she
would if she were the only one
in charge.
"I was nervous with the
thought o£ disciplining
someone else's kids. If it were
my classroom, maybe I would
have felt differently," Muse
eaid.

She said she found hersel£
being quite lenient during her
first days of teaching. "I didn't
want them to think I was a
grouch and that I didn't like
them. But part of thie job ia
being able to control the
class."
Humphrey found one
particular real-life situation
shocking. A group of girls in
her class told another child
they did not like her because
she was black.
"The thing that really got to
me was when someone told on
the girls. The black girl came
up to me and said, 'I'm sorry, I
didn't want them to tell you
that happened.' I asked her,
'Didn't it upset you?' and she
aaid, 'Oh no, ma'am, I hear it
all the time.' That was hard,
and it really upset me.
Children can really be cruel,"
Humphrey said.
Each student teacher bas
her own grades to worry about
in addition to the classroom
she is instructing. A student
teacher's performance ie
inspected by a university
coordinatorthreeorfourtimea
during the teaching period
and is constantly monitored
by the supervising teacher.
"The University coodinator
and the supervising teacher
review the teacher on a passfail basis," Crafton said.
"Each teacher must receive a
pass to successfully complete
the program."
Student teachen are
evaulated f o r overall
effectiveness much like those
teachers in a one-year intern
program, Crafton said.
.
Student teachers do not
teach an entire day at first, but
are given responsibility for
certain segments in the day.

Each week the student-teacher
increaees her nponsibilities
until the final week when she
teaches the entire day.
Although the situation is
stressful in the beginning,
Muse said she gained
confidence and took charge of
more activities. "I was
nervous becauee I didn't know
what to expect. You really
have to have a lot of
confidence to get up there and
start teaching." The veteran
teachers are a great help to the
newcomers according to Muse.

•

Humphrey agrees. "I can't
believe how compatible all the
student-teachers are with their
supervisors. We aren't
intentionally matched up for
personality. It just happened
that way," she said.

99 FM
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Hazards of being a cartoon.

SGA gets response
Participation with the "Aak
SGA" mailboxea hae been
greater than expected
according to Chris Stovall:
senator · atJlarge from
Owensboro.
"The first couple of days it
was kind of slow, but it baa
picked up and we hope it will
snowball," said Stovall, who
initiated and oversees the
project for the Senate's
University affairs committee.

"You know she's really
going to help you find your
strengths and weakneases,
and that will improve your
The mailboxee, located in
teaching performance," Muse Winslow Cafeteria and the
said. "Iguessyoucansayit'aa \ Currie Center, were
teaming experience for all constructed by the Physical
concerned."
and inatalled Oct. 14.
The mailboxes eerve as a
link between the Student
Government Aesociation and
the studenta at Murray State,
Stovall said. "The major
problem last year waa that the
Welcomes
studenta felt out of touch with
SGA. We wanted to give them
a chance to complain,

tiagical. ...{l[{utltital. ...£«tta1. ..
bRrngs yoo the meaieoal ages complete w icb
pRe-bReaching <)Ragon,l~ · <)cJeling knights
aoo even a cRystal baiL
·

compliment or offer
suggestions," he added.
According to Stovall, many
good euggestions have been
made, such as a non-smoking
area in the Thoroughbred
Room and ideas for future
concerts. There were several
questions concerning the cost
of campus parking ticketa and
SGA President Willis Davis'
recent public intoxication
citation.
If an address is provided,
Stovall says he bope8 to
respond to the commenta. If
several comments on the same
subject appear, the idea may
be used for a telephone aurvey
to get a better indication of
how studenta feel about that
subject.
Stovall admits that he has
received a great deal of
eenaeless, comical responses,
but he attributes this to the
fact that "it's new and maybe
a little tempting."
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LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING
THIS WEEK
with the
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
PARENTS WEEKEND

G~
WEDNESDAY

•·spanky"
MacFarland

8 p.m. Friday, November 1

3:30 p.m. 75¢
7 p.m. 9:30p.m.
$1.25 with 1.0 .
$2 without 1.0.

Curds Center Ballroom

-fREE-

.

;:..,~-=--~~::: -::..~·~.
-0..,-~lV

"DOC" SEVEIUNSEN
and
XEBRON

~.T~t'~- -

......

~~~~--·
..... ..,..
~...-.,..~. -

CURRIS
CENTER
THEATER

8 p.m. Saturday, Novanber 2
~.ovett Audltortum

net-t lafanalldort: S7. S8
:ndolla lllllf be polld..cl • dw " - Wedllnd
~ Ia dJe e-ta c-or 81 dw door.

MISS M.S.U.
Applications for preliminary interviews are
available in the SGA office in the

Currie Center.
Each organization may sponsor two candidates.
Each candidate must have a sponsor.

• Deadline for applications is:
Thursday, N ov. 7, at 3 p.m.
• Preliminary intervies will be held:
Saturday, Nov. 16.

THEY'RE HERE!!

Pinkard & Bowden
Country comedians
8 p.m. Thursday
Curris Center Stables

*******FREE*******
JOIN THE BEST
Applications are being takett
for these UCB positions:

Publicity Chairperson
The new telephone directories have arrived
and are being distributed across campus.

Dorm Reeidente · The RA on your floor will
give you a copy of the directory.

Commuter• · Pick up your copy at the Information
Desk in the Curris Center.

Homecoming Chairperson
Interviews will be arranged for
Tuesday, Nou. 4.

* JOIN THE UCB *
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Speech _team takes majority

of singles awards in tourney
The University speech team
won the lftatest number of
individual events at a
tournament involving 22
echools at the University of
Alabama atBirminaham, Oct.
11-13, according to Jan Naile,
speech team coach.
The speech team placed
second in overall competition
at the U AB tournament and at
a tournament at the
Univerlity of Tenneeaee at
Knoxville Oct. 18-20. Twenty- four schools competed at trr.
"We have gotten off to a
good start. The more polish
they (the speech team
members) get, the better
they'll do," Naile said.

-c •

The debate team made ita
debut at the UT tournament
and competed in the semifinale, ~aile said.

Henry placed fourth and
In the proee competition at
UAB, Carrie Paechall of Hazel · I..il8 Heuaaner placed eecond
wu a semi-finaliat; Sherri in informative apeakina'.
Liaa HeuMner placed fifth
Skelton of Scott City, Mo.,
placed sixth; Robert Henry of in impromptu apeakina.
In the tri-thon, Henry placed
Paris, Tenn., placed fourth;
and Gina Heuaaner of Pekin, · fourth and Lisa Heuaaner
placed eecond.
placed third.
At the UT tournament,
Dramatic interpretation Pucball won eecond place,
winners included Paachall, and Rosa Bolen of Murray won
sixth place; LiM Heuesner, fourth.
second place; and Gina
Earl Brown of Murray
Heuasner, first place.
placed second in dramatic
Duo interpretation finaliata interpretation at trr. Paacball
were Paschall and Skelton, placed sixth.
Paachall and Skelton placed
fourth place; Henry and Joe
Mahoney ofParia, Tenn., third third in duo interpretation.
Sally McKenney of Marion
place; and Gina Heusener and
and George Panagos of
Lisa Heueener, first place.
Owensboro competed in the
Henry won firet place in the semi-final round of the debate
poetry competition.
in novice division competition.
Finalists in after-dinner
MSU's speech team will
speaking were Skelton, sixth travel to the University of
place; Mahoney, fourth place; West Florida at Pensacola Oct.
and Henry, eecond place.
24·26.

m..

Give Us
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For the Best Quality Prints
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Receive Two Prtnta For
The Price of One
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The Academy Awards may
be several months away, but
the competition for the Beet
Actress Award seems to get
stiffer with every new release.
Sissy Spacek and Glenn
Close must be considered after
their fine performances in
Marie and Jagged Edge
respectively, but now Jessica
Lange appears to be the front
runner after her awesome
portrayal of country music
legend Patsy Cline in Sweet
interview that creative
Dreams.
consultants and producer&
Noone can help but compare decided that the only pereon
Sweet Dreams to Spacek's who could sing like Patsy
Coal Miner's Daughter, but Cline was Patay Cline.
That was a wise decision
this story deserves to stand on
its own merita. Lange is and it takes nothing from
Lange's performance. Cline's
simply fabulous .
Cline's quest for etardom unique style she gave her love
and happine88 is a touching ballads is more subtle than the
story as she tries to be a strong eastern Kentucky
musical success as well as a accent of Lynn and much
good wife and mother. For harder to imitate.
Cline, her career seemed easier
than living with her
undependable and hot·
tempered husband Charley,
played by Ed Harris.

Svveet
Dreants

A-

_,..,

Spacek won much-deserved
credit for actually singing
Loretta Lynn's songs in Coal
Miner's Daughter and one
might detract from Lange's
performance because she
mimed Cline's a c tual
recordings. But director Karel
Reisz said in a recent HBO

1

1

2 Day Service:

, A - Superior; B -Good; C - Fair; D - Mediocre: F- Poor

• 12 Wallet Size Photos from
35mm negative $3.99
• Black & White Processing

Singer portrayed superbly

The movie's only drawback
is that it never really delves
into Cline's euccees. It seems
Patay never had any problems
getting recording contracts or
songs to sing. That part of her
life, strangely enough, seemed
to be her stability. I doubt if it
was really that easy for her.

I
1
1

-----------------

review

Harris is quite believable as
Charley Dick and another
gold star muet be given Ann
Wedgeworth who playa
Cline's mother.

Explret Nov. 1, 1885

(Limit One Coupon Per

Customer An d One
Coupon Per Roll).

1

I1

Patsy Cline as portrayed in
Sweet Dreams was perhaps
one of the most down-to-earth
singing stars to ever set foot in
Naehville. Sweet Dreams can
only create new respect for her
character, her music and the
actress who brought her back •
to life.

-Dannie Prather

Just Another Reason to
Make Fricly the Beat Day of Your Week
* Now with every haircut and style
receive a makeover free.

* Featurino the rich shimmering
shades of
a

.:4. .

~,.,
? _~

$20 perm & highlight
still in effect

· tment

.-------------------------------,1
:I
Captala D's.

: Giant Fish Sandwich
l·
Special
: * 2 pieces of fish filet
:

on a toasted bun
1 * tarter sauce
I
J

(2.98 value)

ONLY

* crisp french fries
* 16 oz. drink

$1.99
(with coupon)

GOCHI tl.n O c:t . 31,1985

1-------------------------------~

Captain
D's®
a great little seafood
plaee~

Try Our Drive Tbru Service

Chestnut HiUs
Shopping Center
753·9383
We now have a drive thru service
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TV Racers looking
to Bears for win
After aufferina a double
overtime loss at Middle
Tennesaee State Univeraity
last weekend, the nineteenth
ranked MSU football team
will try to turn things around
this weekend against
Southwest Missouri State
University.
After droppina ita last two
games the Racers have a 4·2·1
record going into Saturday'•
confrontation with SMSU.
The Beara of SMSU also have
a 4-2·1 record after they had
their two game winning
'streak stop~ last weekend in
a ~27losa to Eastern Illinoia
University. SMSU dropped
the game in the last minute
when an attempt for a twopoint convenion failed.
Photo by 8RAD GASS
Coach
Rich
Johanningmeier's Bears were
MURRAY LINEBACKER Weeiey KHne,ln white, pounce. on a Middle TennHIH ball canter clurtng
ranked in the top twenty
Saturday'• game In Murf,...boro, Tenn. The Blue Ralden held off the R.ce~ 31·2•.
earlier in the year after big
wine over Southern Illinois
University (40-28) and
Western Kentucky University
(47·7). Theothertwoteamsthe
Bears have beaten are Drake
University (31 -24 ) and
Northeast Missouri State
University (59-33).
Racer coach 1'\-ank Beamer
feels the Bears are a solid
Division 1-AA team. "I think
Southwest Missouri is on the
same level as an Akron or
Middle Tenneeaee team."
"They have a great offenae in
the wing-T," added Beamer.
"It will be a total different
offense than we have seen all
year."

SMSU hat used the wing-T
offense quite effectively thia
aeaaon. The Bears aveafll'e
336.6 yardt per game on the
ground. After adding the
paasing atatiatics, SMSU
accounts for an averaa-e of 475
yards per game in total
offense.
Although the offense is
high-powered, the defense
aeema to be a bit vulnerable. It
baa allowed over 200 yards
passing per game and almost
400 total yarda each outing.
The Racer offensive ahould
be able to captialize on the
Bears defense. The attack
game ia led by freshman
tailback Rodney Payne, who
ran for 149 yards on 24 carries
and ecored two touchdowns in
a losina- effort against MTSU.
MSU will count thi& game as
an Ohio Valley Conference
game. They cannot afford to
lose a third league game ifthey
are to have any hopea of
making the playotra.
"I think there'a atill hope,"
said coach · Beamer. It'•
posaible that everybody could
lose two gamea in the
conference. " We've just got to
go with what's won our four
trames for us," addetl Beamer.
The game will be televised
nationwide by the Satellite
Program Network (SPN). SPN
reaches 560 cable systems and
more than 12 million
householda. The game will be
carried in the Western
Kentucky area on WPSD,
channel 6, Paducah.

MTSU stops MSU on goal line
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

After manhandling the
third-ranked Blue Raiden of
Middle Tenneuee State
Unive1'8i.ty, the MSU football
team fell inches short of
dethroning MTSU from atop
the Ohio Valley Conference
standinga.
In the second overtime,
Rodney Payne fumbled the
ball on the half-yard line to
give MTSU a 31-24 victory.
It was the second straight
loti of the seaaon for the
Racers, who are now 4-2-1
overall and 2-2 in the OVC.
MTSU, which ia undefeated at
6~. 3~. ia first in the OVC.
With the score tied at 17-17
at the end of regulation,
MTSU won the overtime toea
and elected to defend the north
goal.
Under OVC overtime rulea,
Murray received the ball on
the 25-yard line. They scored
in six plays on a run around
the left side by Payne, giving
MSU a 24-17 advantage. Two
plays later MTSU came back
with a 21-yard pass and a fouryard touchdown run to force a
second overtime.
In the second overtime,
MTSU got the ball fint. It took
the Blue Raiders onlv one plav
to find the end zone. Marvin
Collier's 25-yard touchdown

past to Mike Pittman gave the
Blue Raidera a 31·24
advantage that proved to be
the clincher.
MSU had their chance to tie
the game and poasibly force a
third overtime. The Racers,
who had to start on the30-yard
~e due to an off-sides penalty,
ran the ball down to the oneyard line befo"' Payne ended
the aame with a fumble on a
run around the right aide.
In the tint quarter, the Blue
Raidera jumped out to a quick
10-0 lead on a blocked punt
returned by Vince Johnson
and a 35-yard field aoal by
Dick Martin, hia first of the
seaaon.
Once the Racera got rollinain the eecond quarter, MTSU
was kept quiet for the
remainder of the firat half and
most of the eecond half.
MSU'a first score came on a
13-yard touchdown pasa to
Chuck Cumminas from
quarterback Kevin Sisk with
6:13 to play in the first half.
Paul Hickert'a extra point cut
the lead to 10-7.
On the Racers' next
possession Sisk led his squad

e.. Middle
Page 19

Holding on

Photo by BRAD GASS

Chuck Cummlnga ftghta off a Middle TenneaaH defender and acorea a touchdown agalnat the Blue
Raldera on Saturday.
·
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Individual performances
keep women netters on track
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

Although the women's
tennis team lost two matches
to opponent& and one to the
weather, r-oach Connie
Keasling ~aid some team
members
h a d good
performances.
The Lady Racers lost to
Memphis StHte and Eastern
Kentucky last weekend. Their
match with Alabama was
rained out.
Murray senior Candace
Jackson, No. 1 for the women
netters, won against Eastern
Kentucky,'s Laura
Hesselbrock 6-1, 6-3. Keasling
said, "Jackson is a
tournament player and with
her past win against Eastern
Kentucky, it looks like she will
be ready for the OVC
tournament!'
Another player Keasling
said played well was No. 4
freshman Sheri Chong of
Cape Girardeau, Mo. Chong
played at No.3 in the matches
against Memphis State and
Eastern Kentucky because
Starr J ones, No. 2 player, was
out ill.

Thweatt said, "At No. 6 my
Keasling said, "She is
getting better and better with job is to keep the ball in play."
each match, and she's doing it She said usually if she does
at a position higher than what that she will win.
Today and Saturday the
she is supposed to play."
team is playing in the
Chong said, "Every position
is important, and it (No. 3) ia University of Louisville
more competitive, but I'm just Invitational. The opponents
going in to do my job and win." include Eastern Kentucky,
Chong won against · Western Kentucky, Morehead
State, Purdue and the
Memphis State 7-6, 6-0 and
swept past Eastern University of Louisville.
According to Keasling the
Kentucky's Jeanie Waldron 6tournament is held in
3,6-1.
Keasling said, "It doesn't Louisville because it is a
neutral spot. The tournament
matter what position Sheri
is designed so there are
plays, she just goes out and
individual winners and team
plays hard."
A player who Keasling said winners. "Each of our players
will have a chance to win at
also plays to win no matter
their position," Keasling said.
what her position ia Paducah
Candace Jackson will play
freshman Cathy Thweatt.
at No. 1, followed by Starr
..Even though Cathy has
not broken to the top six of our Jones, Sally Henle, Sheri
Chong, Stephanie Edwards
singles line-up, it's great to
and Gina Dungey.
know that when she's asked to
play in the sixth position she
can win,'' Keasling said.
Thweatt beat Memphis
State's and Eastern
Kentucky's No. 6 players 6-4,
6-0 and 6-1, 6-1.
Keasling said, "One thing
about Cathy, before she goes
out to play she takes the time
to get mentally prepared."

Saturday's OVC meet
to challenge runners
By MARK COOPER

Reporter

"' ,

Saturday is a day of
reckoning for the men's cross
country team as they travel to
Morehead State University to
compete in the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship.
Coach Jay Flanagan
expre88ed optimism for hie
team's chances of success but
said winning would take an
all-out effort.
"Crosa country is different
from some other sport& in that
no one man can win for the
team.lt takes 100 percent from
every runner," he said.
Placing the team fourth or

fifth in the OVC, Flanagan
said Eastern Kentucky
University and Middle
Tennessee State University
would be strong competitors
for the championship. Four
runners from Ireland have
given Austin Peay State
University a strong
advantage also, he said.
The men's team placed
fourth Saturday at the
University of Alabama with
William Jordan leading the
team, taking second place
overall. Mike Lever onne
placed 11th; Lance Winders
and Trent Lovett captured
16th and 23rd. Barry Knight
placed 29th. Todd Henson and
Ronnie Hensley placed 36th
ana 40th.

Think

about this

ENGLISH SOLE
Feminine Footwear
and

FALL '85
...a natural
.Bernardo
.Bandolino
.Evan Picone
.Andrew Geller

.Gloria Vanderbilt
.Van Eli
.Sesto Meucci
.Joan and David
On the Square-Murray

T.J. 's Bar•B-Q
Convenient drive through window
Place ain't fancy but sho' is good
"Watch for our Weekly Specials"
806 Chestnut Street 753·0045

WHAT ARE WE
DOING?
*5-1 Meal Ticket Plan
*Extended Visitation Option
*24-Hour Study Area In
The Fast Track (Proposed).
*"DEAD WEEK"-A Break
From Tests Before Finals.

law school.
Military Police in the Anny National Guard
Jearn how to enforce the law in many different
area~. Traffic control, convoy escort,

tactical and
phys~cal security are all part of the job. And our
trammg can lead to many civilian careers.
You1J earn a good part-time income and many
other benefits while you help Guard your state
and country. And your future. Call your local
Anny National Guard recruiter today.
SFC MIKE CARDEN
753-40~2

Murray, Kentucky

The Guard is Aqlerica at its best.
\-

SGA-CHECK US OUT
We're working for you!
Open Senate meetings every Wednesday
at 5 p.m. in the Barkley Room.
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''
Sliced Free Whole

Pork
LOin
or to
avg. Assorted
Pork Chops
9

Llllllt rigllt reserwd. None SOld to dealerS.
COpyright 1915. The •rooer co.

11 lbs.

pound

StaB---=-

;:::===~~ 1-----~~----~~----U.S.D.A. crade ~If' Holly Farms,
Family Pale of MIXed Parts

Rib or LOin POrk

center cut ...._........ Ground

Frying
Chicken

Chops
pound

pound

US.D.A. ~ ·A• HOIIyf...,.,

MYSI.-,ac:ue-

COufttrY Sty.. stab

Fryer Breast

Sliced Bacon

...,:,.9·ggc
WIOIIItol Stilt •ea41y To Eat 101011

Bartlett
Pears
Florida
Tangerines .

..... 0., ' 150Sizt

S-Ib. Chub Pak EXtra Lean

k ggc

&gc
! s,oo
~

All varieties

Fox Deluxe

~

Beef
POUnd

"TI'Icll or Treat Sll«iat", Cold or-

DeliCIOUS Apples

!

S119

Pizzas
10oz. pkg.

age·

......itn , _ _

Tide Detergent

·~:·

1.46

.!.s,oo

c~iiutta

Bananas
Siidii5s~
Grapes

_ggc

Kroger'a
Grade A. 85~

Eggs

dOZ

"'"'.,...

.

IU. llllitl tAll PII'POM

·~ StB9

i::.:·• ........ :: ggc
Russet
Potatoes

2%LOW·Fat
Kroger Buttercrust

White
20oz.Joaf

MOUntain crown, vac Pale

, .,
,

~· Folgers
; ··

1Jb.baa

·
1

I seaI test
~ ~ilk

r

Kroger's
Low Fat

,

JJJ!J. ~ S199 ~- ,
DD
S,
I
·.-~-~1- l.'
·~~k)~~ s2.o9
I
1

J

100o.c Pure "Fmh From Aorictr Kraft

l

Kroger Blue Lake Cut

orange ~ Green •
Juice 8
Beans 8

320Z.
btl

ggc

,~Z- 79C
cans

Coke
Diet Coke
Mellow Yellow
Sprite a-11 . . botttee

Tab

Kroger WhOle Kernel

• 79~

pluedepoelt

Kroger

Golden ~ sweet
corn 8
Peas

,~z. 79C
cans

1~z. 89C
cans

_

._,____.....-~---~~---....---~--~·.............
Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!~
.

(

(

\

/ /'"

·)
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Women runners need spe'd
at Morehead for OVC titl·e
By MARK COOPER
Reporter

Speed is the key word tlus
week as the women'e C1'08S
country team competes in the
OVC Championship at
Morehead Saturday.
"The courae 1s pretty flat. We
will have to work on apeed
rather than diatance," coach
Margaret-Simmons said.
The Morehead course 1s
difficult in that it consists of
running the eame short course
three times, which could mean

boredom for the runners,
coach Simmon• said.
The women'• team placed
second at the University of
Alabama Invitational laat
Saturday with 68 points. The
Crimaon Tide of Alabama
captured first with 20 points.
Leader of the lady runners
was Kathy Hein, who placed
third. Nina Funderburk
placed lOth and Jackie
Murzynowslci captured 15th.
Teresa Colby placed 17th.
Phyllis Webber and Michel1e
W oolaey finiahed 23rd and
28th. Roberta Becerra waa
37th.

Tennis returns to action
in Middle Invitational

Maryellen Schultz injUred
her ankle before the meet and
did not compete. She ahould be
well enough to run in the OVC
meet Saturday," according to
Simmons.
The team will face aome of
the best competition in the
OVC, particularly Eastern
Kentucky and Auatin Peay,
which Simmoll.8 said they
have prepared to face.
"We're ready for OVC.
We've come a long way thia
year and should do well," she
said.
Hein said thia year should
be the team'a best year ever.

Com petition stiff
in football leagues
Women's independent
league is led by the Mel vema
Reporter
at 3-0, while Alpha Omicron
Pi ia 3-0 in the sorority
In the intramural football leaaue.
leaa~ea the race~ are
Scott Ralla,player - coach
starting to heat up m the of Zeke's Mean Machine
second week of competition. - last year's second plac~
In the AFC Weet Zeke's finishers, said they have
Mean Machine and ' Cobras some "really dedicated
both have identical records players who want to win.
of 3 -0, while their We'reoutt«?havefun . ~utat
counterparts in the AFC ~e ~.ame time we de&ll'e to
East are the Dawgs at 4-0. In wm.
the NFC West,the Stallion•
Pikes player Scott
are out on top with a record Hettenbach aays that his
of 4-0, while Lambdi Chi team morale is good, team
Alpha is leading in the spirit is high and he enjoys
fraternity leaaue at 3-0. The the competetion.
By JOHN MARK ROBERTI

\

team a and determine the seeds
when flighted tournaments

By CLAY WALKEft
Staff Writer

begin.

After a weekend off, the
Murray State University
men's tennie team will return
to action when they travel to
Murfreeaboro, Tenn., today for
the Middle Tenneaaee State
University Invitational.
Coach Bennie Purcell is
having a tough time
recovering from loaina four of
last year' a top eix players. Hie
netters
have
uncharacteriatically lost most
of their first round matches.
To add to Purcell's
problems, senior John
Brunner, who played the No. 1
aeed in the Racera' own
tournament earlier this year,
ie still nursina a sore elbow
which cauaed him to miN
practice all of last week.
However, Purcell is look:i.na'
forward to the Middle
tournament which may help
him decide on three doubles

"We've had a pretty good
week of practice," Purcell laid.
"We haven't played in a while
and I'm looking forward to
eeeina what these auye can
do."
Purcell hae often aaid
findina three good doubles
combinatione is a coach's
most difficult job and that this
year ha!l been no exception.
"I'm pretty much set on
(Paul) Auatin and (Bard)
Gunderaon," Purcell said.
"They've been playing well
together. I'm atill looking for
the other two combinations."
Purcell will reluctantly be
giving biB team next weekend
off before traveling to
Southern Dlinoia University·
Edwardaville, Nov. 2.
The OVC defendingchampion Racera begin their
ep~ schedule in February.

The bottom line
adds up to value.

8.8% :::•n•
Wftll A . . . ., _ _ _ ,

15-86 ESCORT

~

B RE D

B 0 WL

Begins Oct. 28th
Mondays &Wednesday
MSU Bowling Lanes
Individual or 4 man/woman team
Prizes awarded to high individuals
&teams - 1st &2nd Place

Manual Transmission~

~.,......

15-86 TEMPO
Manual Transmission

Register in advance - Register
ends at noon on day of tourney!

16 RANGER

Cost $3.00

Bowl 3 games

Color Pin Specials:
Food Prizes
Gifts
.
))
Gift Certificates
Cash
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RECORDS&

RESULTS

Middle------

I

MSU cave MT8U a chance
to win the 1ame after a Silk
pau waa intercepted by
FOOTBALL
67 yard8 in qbt playa to defeuive
_pard Wade Peery
capitaJia OD the I'1IDDina' of
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _,.a
Bill Bird ADd PQDe. Payae on theit own 24-yud line.
ICOJ'ed OD a . . ..yare~ nm Three pla ya later Martin
annmd thenpteDd. Bickert'• mu.d a 30-yud fte1d 1081
LMt . . . . . FoolbllllooNe
Middle Tenn 31, Murqy Statl24
ldek wu IOOCl. liviDc the with three 88CODU rem•inin1.
Akron 38. Moret...s StMe I
The Racer defeue held the
Racen a 1..10 halftime
Younattown 35, AUitln Peey 14
MT8U iubinlaametoa mere
Eutem ICentucky 28, Cent,., jr!Oflda 21 advantap.
Tenne.... SUit. 28, TenMNM Tech 13
MSU'a OD1y other 8COI'8 in 90 yarda and aac:kecl ~e
repletion
came with 7:33 qaaterback ftve tim• for a
Thll WMk'a FootMIIIohedule
remaininc
in the fourth lou of SO yarda. MT8U had
Murray SUit. at 8outhweet MIIIOurl
Middle TenneMM at Auetln PMy
quarter. A Brace Arnette been averqiq 298.3 yarda
Mo rehead SUite et TenneMM Tech
l'1llhinl per pme.
W•tern Kentucky at Eutem Kentucky interception eet up a 32-yard
"Oar defen8ive IUYI were
Youngltown at Northern Iowa
fi e ld coal by Bickert,
worn oat," laid Beamer. "I
ateuctinc
the
te.d
to
17-10.
ovc....,., of the . . .
On MSU'a .nat ,a.. ..toa, think it wu evident in the
ovwdme."
Murray State defenalve end Willie MTSU blocked another pant,
Better, a junior from Laurel, Ml• .• Ia the
"Middle il a b e football
aettin1
up
a
nine-yard
OVC o.t.nalve Playwot theWMk.ln the
team."
laid Beamer. "I think
Racera' 31-24 IOM to Middle Tenneuee, touchdown pau to Donte
thil pme will prove to a real
Better contributed 5 tackl•• e Ullatl, Loften from Collier. Martin'•
and thrH tack.....for·IOM In holding the
character check for 111. We11
Blue Ralderl to under 100 yardl ruahlng extra point wu pod and tied
lee what happena from here."
for the flrlt time t hla MalOn.
theacore at 17-17.

I

TreMol•'• Rataura•t
llaa juat clla~~t~ed it•

••••to:

Continued from ..... 11

~

Co•• itt & cele.rate wltll
tile •••·aiz•cl•realc.laat

3ess•

......., . .con,orllcna
laa•ll•rown• or !Pit•
•iaadta or ,,..,
juice&coHee
$2.80

s.•.

J2NC._,_,
,
, •••• • J J • •••

OVC Football l18ncllnge
TEAM
Middle Tenn.
Eut8m K y.
Youngatown

...,.,
Akron

• AuattnPeey
Tenn. Tech
Morelleed

OVC OVERALL
WL T
WLT

300
3 1 0

3 10

eo o
4 2 0

4 30

210520
2 , 0 4 , 1
120330
0 2 0 oeo

o

4

o

1

e o

NCAA 1-AAPOU
1. Richmond (7-G)
2. Grambling (0-G)
3. Middle Tenn ..... (0-G)
4. 1daho (8-1)
5. Furman (5-1)
Nevllcle-Aeno (8-1 l
7. Northernlowa (5-'f)
a.GeorglaSouthern (5-t)
1. Delaware State (8-1l

e.

10. Eutem Wethington (8-1)

11. Marallell (8-1·1)
12 Mlalaalppl Valley (5-1)
13. Akron (5-2)
14. Arbnaae State (4-3)
15 ApPelachian State (4-2)
18. Colgate (5-1)
17. Delaware (5-2)
18. Louialana 'tech (5-2)
11. M~HNJ ..... (4-2· 1)
20. N- Hamahire (5-1)

I

THIS WEEK

Specl•l

$55

I

Coming Eventa
To aign up or learn more about the
following eventt drop by Campua
Recr•tlon ln the Carr Health Bldg
Tocler - Racquetball Slnglea

Nov f - B/0 Buketball

Inner Tube Water Polo

Splkers turn
back MTSU
The Lady Racer volleyball
team beat OVC foe Middle
Tennessee State University
Tueeday night to up their
record to 6-14, and 3-6 in the
conference.
Coach Bob Ferguson waa
pleased after bia team stopped
the Lady Blue Raidera 15-6, 17·
15, 4-15, 15-9.
"I thought we played well. It
waa a good win."
After a forfeit at Tenneuee
Tech University on Saturday,
Ferguson aaid hia hopes for
the team ia to make it into the
four team OVC tournament,
next month in Richmond.
The Lady Racen have a
crucial match Tueeday at
Auetin Peay State Univeraity
if they are to accompliah that
,oal.
Ferpson aaid he feele the
team ia playina with a great
deal of confidence, and ia
looking forward to the match
with the Lady GOva.

Choose from I colon

HI-Top Basketball Shoes

20-% Off

~~'*Brooks Unlque-2 colors
~~'* Adldas Centenlal-2 colors
~~'*New Balance 590-2 colors
~~'* Nlke Conventlon-2 colors

Over 100 styles of Men's,
Women's & Children's Shoes
. , Least

20% Off

~~'*Pony

MVP-2 colors
-"Converse Startech-2 colors
~~'*Convene Persuader-2 colors
~~'*Children's Hltops-8 styles

Fall
Tennis
Anyone?

Cloaeout 0f1
All Tennl• Shirt•
& Short•

40 % OH

Court C.aUCIIeNikeeAdltlcHe& More

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTING GOODS

"EVEIYTH• FOI THAT SPOil IN JOUII.H"
1203 Chemuat St.

......_7u•u

M..a,.lr. 42071

'••uc
.. OH.Nce Moll
U.S.I•IIIIIM
'-•sc... lr. ~1

